The use of factor VIII/von Willebrand factor concentrate for immune tolerance induction in haemophilia A patients with high-titre inhibitors: association of clinical outcome with inhibitor epitope profile.
A retrospective chart review of 11 subjects with severe haemophilia A and high-titre inhibitors who received a von Willebrand factor-containing FVIII concentrate (VWF/FVIII) for immune tolerance induction (ITI) was accompanied by B cell inhibitor epitope mapping during 10/11 treatment courses. ITI was successful or partially successful in all seven subjects who received VWF/FVIII for initial ITI, and failed in all four subjects whose ITI with this product was initiated following treatment failure using recombinant factor VIII. Variables including age at inhibitor development and age at ITI initiation, interval between inhibitor detection and ITI initiation, titre at start of ITI, and peak historical titres prior to and during ITI were not statistically significant outcome predictors in this cohort. However, the B cell epitope specificity in all four successful and in one of two partially successful ITI subjects for whom information was available included the C2 and excluded the A2 domains. Conversely, FVIII B cell epitopes in one partially successful ITI and in all three failed ITI subjects for whom data were available mapped to both the C2 and the A2 domains. The FVIII B cell epitope profile was associated with ITI outcome in this VWF/FVIII-treated cohort. Its role in predicting ITI outcome and guiding choice of FVIII product for ITI requires further study.